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POWER AND RAPE IN TRE AMAZON FOREST: WHAT CAN WE
LEARN FROM INDIGENOUS PEOPLES?

Sérgio Neves Dantas

INTRODUCTION

The study of rape in the context of small scale societies such as
Indigenous peoples diverges radieally from the study of rape in our medem
society. Uncertainties may arise on whether or not these findings related to
tribal societies are valid to understanding the problem of rape in the modern
Iarge-scale society. Part of the problem is that rape conveys different
interpretaüons and meanings in the context of tribal cultures. For the modern
society rape is a crime; as sueh, its study deals with probl4ms, like preeisely
defining sexual intercourse and consent, tbat are ver)' unlikely to cany meaning
in the context oflndigenous peoples, where rape is institutionalized.

Nonetheless, there are two mam reasons that justif' a study ofthis
nature if the airn is to gain knowledge of Indian cultures and behavior to
project it within a wider eontext such as that of our large seale societies.
First, masculine defensive reactions and violence against women persist, as
(iregor (1985) maintains, within individual personalities iii our society,
possibly due to our own tribal past. Second, as the sarne author notes,

• . .there are many points of correspondence [between tribal and
modera cultures], some appearing just where the two cultures seem
to be kthest apart... there are universalities in the male experience,
and even a cornmon symboic vocabulary for its expression. Jfwe
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look careftilly, he continues, we will see reflections of our own
sexual nature in t.he life ways ofan Amazonian people (19).

An option to approach gender/rape dynamics which links these two
assumptions: universality and inheritance, derives from the realization that
rape and power coexist as a social phenomenon. There seems to be strong
evidence that rape and power are interrelated and universal epis odes. Power
is an element present in ali social relationships, and according to niany it can
not be studied separately from other related concepts such as authorit y, control,
dominance and oppressio&. Women, as an oppressed group, have been victims
ofmale doniinance over inillenniums. As Susan Brownmiller (1975) puts it,
"women are trained to be rape victims. To siniply learn the word "rape" is to
take instruction in the power relationship between males and females" (309).
Or, in Annstrong's words, "it [rape] also a way that men express their power
over women, a power that stems uitimately from the unequal social and
economic status of meu and women" (Armstrong, 1990: ix).

nus, it seems convenient, that to deepen an understanding of the
dynamics of rape we inust flrst examine the antecedent trends of male
dominance. The flrst part of this paper, tinis, focuses ou the study of the
roots of men's dominance and defensive aggressive bebavior. li constitutes,
in other words, an attempt to understand why men need to control and dominate
women.

After examining the origins ofmale dominance, 1 iook, in the second
part, at a number of attempts to analyze the eiements af inale dominant
behavior, in ali its manifestations, in the context of rape. By comparing data
among difirent lndigenous traditions 1 suggest that men use rape in a variety
of ways according to different patterns in the reiationship with women.

In te third part. then, 1 present two cases of free-rape societies to
convey final remarks regarding the primaxy hypothesis argued throughout
te paper—that ofthe relationship between power and rape.

7. The origins ofmale dominant hehavior

To indicate possible causes of male dominance and female
subordination 1 have chosen more than one view as analytical framework.

1 See, f« example, stacy,M,andPiice,M., 1981.
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These different views, however, complement one another, whilc providing an
appropriate theorelical base krthe arguxnents that shall be discussed iii detail
iii part II. The assumptions they provide establish rich parameters associated
with gender relations and the study of the origins of civilization. The latter
essentially deals with the notion ofkinship system wbich constitutes the basic
social structure ofthe tribal societies included in this study.

But to study the social structure oftribal societies we need first to
consider the material conditions where they live. In a broad sense, hunting
and gathcring people, in contrast to agricultural societies, live in a constam
conflict betwecn the forces ofnature and their own power. A community can
be viewed as an ecological unity comprising a human population and the
population of game. This implies dynamic resource relations between twa
categories offertility: human and animal, a process of cultural adaptation in
which, as Thomas C. Meredith (1992) lias argued, citing Colinvaux (1982)
"... cultural norms permit individuais to meet their own expectations, [andj
the established cultural paradigm and the hierarchy of authority are secure"
(127).2

These constraints between human and animal fertility create twa
diameirícally opposing social drives: the need to multiply, in arder to produce
and reproduce society, and the need to restrain and limit human fertility to
avoid imbalances between hunian population and resources.

The psychological dimension related to the first needed social drive
- the need to maintain human fertility - is generaily associated with Freud's
theory ofOedipal Stage (Craib, 1990; Jahnson and Johnson, 1988). Freud's
theory3 is based on the development ofhuman sexuality from birth to adult
life. Freud argues that there are various stages lii the development ofhuman
sexuality: the oral, anal, phallic, pre-genital and finailythe oedipal stage —the
mament when boys and giris mature and became ready to each other. At
the initial stages, Craib argues, " ... the sexual instinct attaches itselfto the
new bom baby's needs for self preservation, for food." Both boys and girls
desire the mother. During the oedipal stage, t.hus, the boy experiences the
probibition af incest to achieve genital heterosexuality. Both requirements,
prohibition of incest and heterosexuality, are believed to be driven by social

2 SecalsoBruceLincoin, 1981
3 Freud%Iheoiy ofOedipai stage hasbeenthe focus ofcriticismsbytbe paztofwomen's sludi &specialSs.

li is importantto cIa,irthat only pait ofbis theoty is been consideredbere, as an altenipt to compleinent
lhe claints reiated to lhe theoiy of kinship systems.
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needs. "To allow incestuous relationships would be to allow society to
fraginent into small self-contained groups. Mother-son incest is particularly
dangerous because it is unlikely to lead to the production of a newgeneration"
(Craib, 1990: 50).

Eventually, these twa driving social needs outlined before, the need
to keep pracreation and restrain procreation have to be hannonized. This
struggle for te balance hasbeen referred to by many scholars, as te root
cause ofthe fbnnation ofkinship arrangements and te domination ofwomen.

Levis-Strauss theory of circulation of women provides te basis of
many arguments concerning the foundations of civilization and mate
dominance. Ia» Craib's accounts ou this respect suggests that te reasons for
te subordination of women rests ou many facts, including:

te reproduction ofthe population depends upan te number of
women of child-bearing age who are available to bear children.
The circulatiou af women enables the control of this number.
Kinship rules enabling te circulation afwomen also ensure that if
there is a shortage of women of child-bearing age, ten those
available are enabled ta bear children, since they are assigned to a
husband; and if there is a surpius, teu some will lack husbands
and there will not be a population increase which would strain te
resources of te society.... Wamen [also] are more essential to
reproduction than men - a society cauld not survive wit a few
women of child-bearing age; but it eould survive if mast meu were
eliminated and a few kept iii a cage somewhere. Again [Craib says],
women have to be contralled and circumscribed: te whole system
can be seen as built upon womb euvy ou te part of te inessenfial
male (Craib, 1990: 51).

The arguments listed abave, which in some way pravide the
teoretical foundation for many explanations thraughout this paper, migjit
or might not be frue. We would argue, for example, that although they seem
to explain why women need to be controlled, tey are not eoncemed with
explaining why is it that men, and nat women, are te agents of such control;
ar, in anater words, why wamen would not have active roles in restricting
teir own natural fhnctions of childbirth to eontrol fèrtility. Neverthetess,
considering that kinship relations serve as referential bases for such views,
tese theories are appropriate to frame te discussions in t.his study since te
Indigenous societies that will be analyzed have kin iii te very core of teir
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social structure, constituting concrete examples to test these views.

II. Women and Men in the Forest: The Different Patterns of Power and
Rape

1. Ceremonial Rape - The initialization of Men

Perhaps thc most iinportant event iii lhe ceren'ionial life of many
Amazonian people is t.he initialization ritual. For lhe young Shavante it is a
time when he become a mature mau, assumes new duties and gains some
privileges as well.

But to fiully achieve lis maturity the initiant has to perform an
extensive ritual when the whole tribe participates iii some way - including
the women. Sbavante societies practice ceremonial aggression against women
in the forra of rape as part of au extensive men's initialization rite cailed
Wai'a4, in David Lewis' words: "A communication ofpower to lhe initiated
men." This ceremonial rape of women, he continues, is a necessary step for
lhe young Shavante to gain power and achieve his manhood. Befficosit37 5 is
lhe most ixnportant symbolic element in the ritual, as au expression of
manhood. lii Lewis words, "'fley have tu demonstrate their ferocity in three
ways, by killing Siinihepãri (a symbol of fierceness), by raping lhe women,
and by killing one oftheir own number" (Maybuiy-Lewis, 1967: 265).

As Lewis observes,there are two dimensions of this power (or
frocity): lhe sexual aspect of fbrocity - broadly

speaking, sexual power [and] . . .the non-sexual aspect of ferocit%
aggressive power. ... The combination of sexuality and aggression
[the author argues] could hardly be more aptly expressed than in a
ceremonial rape (266).

According to Lewis, these two difièrent dimensions of power resemble
Freud's pattem ofnon-generative power - aggression and generative power

4 lIs important te refer to lhe (ad that aznong Xavante socielies women are hiily excluded bom many of
the ziwais.

5 Bellicosity derives bom lhe Shavanle faclionalism and hostility toward outsiders. Lewis notes tal (acre
is a sfrong conelation between ceremonial aggression against wotnen anil sirong (actionalism. Among
ocidieswithsevere fàctionaiism Lewis says, "the Kaiapo have a ceremonial rape similar to lhe Xavante

rito anil te Sherenle men'ssocieties would riwaily threalenlhe women's society and mime lhe killing of
a wolilan."
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- sexuality. To understand the latter, generative power, we need fbrther
explanations. The remarks made by lan Cnib 6 are very appropriate at this
point. He basicaily claims that mexi are overwhelmed by the fennle power of
fertility, over which they have no control. The õontinuation of society, thus,
is directly associated with female power and with the need to cantrol it, Also,
he continues, "... mexi are aftaid of fèmale sexuality: women are capable of
more and fhster orgasms than men" ( 51). Both fertility and strong sexuality
are evidences ofthe dangers that the creative power of women poses to the
Shavante men. Given the constant threat from outsiders they need, thus, to
contol women in arder to cammunicate fèmale power toward themseives
and gain beilicosity.

2. Gang Rape: Punishment ofWomen

Gang rape is perhaps the most common type af rape encountered
within Aniazonian peopie. It lias been documented in a large number of
ethnographic research fiam many anthropoiagists who warked in dose contact
with Indian communities from different parts of Lowland Ámazon.

Among the cases íncluded in this essay, the most striking fact is that
gang rape is associated with a number of common features regardless ofthe
cultural particularities af each individual case. Among the Indigenous tribes
that practice gang rape (with the exception ofthe Yanomanõ groups which
shall be analyzed separately) 1 have identified the follawing chamcteristic
traits iii male behaviar.

The first is male salidarity. Despite the ftct that the total range af
behavior is characteristic ofkinship roles, masculine solidarity is what drives
men and guides their behavior in the event ofgang rape. For instance, Charles
Wagley's Welcome ofTears: lhe Tapirapélndians of Central Braztl, inciudes
many exampies of gang rape of a recaicitrant wife. 'Within Tapirapé
communities a woman who runs away from the women's initialization
ceremony will have her husband annauncing publicly that she is available to
aH mexi for group rape. If she happens to be without a husband she is
considered autoinatically available for the rape party. Sometimes the mexi
rape a Tapirapé woman even without the husband's consent, with no
subsequent retaliation fiam the latter. He accepts the fact as their traditianal
right.

6 Craib utilized L4v1-Strauss h3poffiesis in order to elaborate bis azsument& 1 shall refer laler to the sarne
aiuments when 1 describe te Tukanoan case.
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Thomas Gregor (1985), while studying the Mehinaku society, lias
carne to similar observations. He notes that when a woman enters the men's
house (an ad considered very inappropriate for a woman) and happens to be
seen by a man, fie would not te!l on her ctosest female kin, un!ess other meu
also saw her. When this is the case, gang rape should occur. 'Me sarne author
states t.hat in Mehinaku tradition, as well as among the Mundurucú (that we
shall see in detail later), men justify themselves for the gang rape with
rationalizations based on the existence of e%dI spirits t.bat may kill them if
they do not have sex with a woman who enter the men's house. The sarne
arguments seems to be used in all communities where the men's house
determines what is appropriate behavior. In all these cases, the men's house,
placed in the center of the viliage, represents the symbol of political power
and men's solidarity; man is united against a common threat - the women.

Another characteristic actor of men's behavior associated with gang
rape is te idea of punishment for women. Gang rape is for the wornen the
most terrible form ofpunishrnent and it is not difflcult to understand why. As
Alice Annstrong observed, ". . .women are raped because it is known to hurt
women."7 In seeking to describe gang rape from a women's point of view,
Gregor writes:

Mehinaku wornen, though, by our standards unclothed, comport
themselves
modesily, se that the internal genitalia are concealed. when t.hey
are raped their legs are forced apart, exposing thern to the meu of
the village. Even more defihing, [Gregor says] according to te
women, is that gang rape "fi!!s and covers" te women with semen,
which is regarded as a dangerous and contaxninating bodi!y
secretion. As one of te women explained [te autor notes], 'te
semen is disgusting. We can not make manioc flour, we can not
make bread or get water. People don't come near us. You get sick,
sick, sick, in a month you die. Disgust fali upon us.'

[The autor also remarks that] ... what is most painful for
te women is that all ofthis defilement has been caused by their
kin. A woman who has been raped must somehow !ive with her
tormentors.

7 Notes on MALS 188 Class Seminar: "Vtolence Against Women - Multicultural Perspediv&',
Datn,outh Coliege, Hanover, NH, 1994
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lxi many circumstances a woman can be punished through gang rape.
A peculiar case occurs when a Tapirapé woman undergoes an attack of
epilepsy. Disabilities, as with immoral behavior, are considered a woman's
fàult, and as so, she must be punished. Men, then, including the young ones,
nish to carry her jato the forest and rape her.

But the most common reason for punishinent, present iii many tribal
villages, is based ou te prohibition upon women of seeing the sacred musical
instruments (flutes). The flutes belong to the meu and it is a symbol of their
power. The woman who see the flutes is gang-raped by ali of te men other
than her ciosest kin. As 1 shall be explaining later in detail, the flutes possess
sacred spirits that demand that the transgressor be raped.

Finaily, another factor associated with men's behavior in gang rape
is tradition. As Gregor says, "raping women who sees the flutes... [according
to the viliages] was a part ofthe life way ofthe Mehinaku grandbthers. As
such, it is correct today." The author also remarks that, although woman
resent rape, they accept the group disciplinar)' procedure as it is, and even
enforce it8.

To fiurther investigate the dynamism of geuder relations ia te context
of gang rape, 1 will explore, in the rest of this section, te case of the
Mundurucu societies. Such groups have beca te focus of many ethnographic
investigations; they may provide us, thus, with valuable information as study
case.

According to Yolanda and Robert Murphy, married anthropologists
who iived with te Mundurucu, although te status of women is undoubted
inferior to that of te meu, " ... the relation between te sexes is not one of
simple domination and submissiveness, but one of ideological dissonance
and real opposition" (Murphy, 1985: 113).

The Murphy's observed that sex roles are well grasped by te
understanding of a simple myth involving te invention ofthe flutes - sacred
musical instmments. The flutes are beieved to have supematural power -
the spirits ofthe ancestors - which is extended to those who possess tem.
In contemporary Mundurucu society, tese sacred instruments are taboo

8 Th= soam to have some variations, ffioui, iii terma of female responses to gang rape. Mundunicu
woman, for instance, regard lhe punishment of gang rape as cruel, arbitrary and urmecessaly (Mmphy,
1985:113-120).
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for women to see, but it was women, according ta the myth, who first
discovered them. As ffir as the myth goes, men took the flutes from the
women and then gained domivance. Since then, as Murphy noted,

te very fitet that te women were believed to have once been
dominant bespeaks a latent fear that they can become dominant
again. . .Women, as a people, are not inferior, for otherwise te
rebeilion ofthe males would have been unnecessary (117).

This constant fear explains te rather radical atitudes ofmen toward
women which eventually leads to violence and rape.

Meti were able to take te trumpets from women and gain ascendancy
for only men can hunt and offer meat to te ancestor spirits. The iattei te
native Mundurucu believes, deniands ritual offering ofmeat in order to ensure
fertility ofhumans and animais. The male ascendancy in today's Mundurucu
society is maintained by strict contrai over te women in ali aspects oflife.
In fhct, te dominance of meti is manifrsted through Mundurucu rites and
ceremonies and by ruies governing female conduct. Women are supposedto
act passively toward men, to not look directty at a man, to travei iii bands,
and of course, as Murphy says, to not "spy te sacra! instruments". When a
woman violate tese roles she poses a threat to inale "superiority", and te
contrai mechanism comes iii te form of punishment - gang rape. As te
Murphys describe it:

On tese occasions, up to twenty ar more men will drag te women
outside te viliage and violate her. Rules of moiety exogamy are
suspended, and we even heard ofeases in which first degree parailel
cousins participated in te rape. The punishment is as interesting
as te crime. After ali, te women could bejust as easily beaten ar
subjected to some oter physical abuse, but it will be remembered
that te men consciously state that they use te penis to dominate
teir women. This is a textbook instance of phallic sadism (117).

In short, te maintenance of te dominance ofmen, Murphy notes,
trough a number of devices such as male rituais, ceremonies, men's house
rules, and gang rapes is a proofofthe fragility of their own superiority. "If
te meti really were all that powerful, they wouldn't need such rigmarole"( 117-
12 O).

So fr we have seen that te motive behind dominance of men is
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masculine insecurity which is manifested in the form ofdefènsive aggression
towards women. A number of researchers who focused their analysis ou lhe
Mundurucu society have suggested that lhe patterns of inter-sex relationship
and male insecurity can be seen as governed by social and psychological
needs. What follows is a synthesis of such views, a combination of Freud's
theory ofOedipal stage, modern anthropology and contemporaneous women's
studies discourses.

Mi interesting and deep analysis of lhe sexual antagonisms within
Mundurucu communities was made by Peggy R. Sanday. In her article "Rape
and lhe Silencing ofthe Fe e" she basically argues that rape " ... can be
understood as a form of silencing or concealing mate vulnerability and
maternal dependence"(Sanday, 1986: 85). Men's insecurity, she says, is rooted
in lhe boy's early dependency - both physical and psychological - of lhe
maternal body. In order to overcome lhis natural fèeling, he resorts to symbolic
artiflicts (such as trumpets) to recreate lhe female maternal body under bis
control. To suppress dependence and insecurity the Mundurucu meu resort
te the control oftrumpets and by ritually performing with them he experiences
independence and autonomy lii Sanday's words, " ... the maturing male must
reject part of himself that developed as a natural consequence of maternal
nurturing. In doing so, he suppresses bis own vulnerability and lhe knowledge
ofhis body experienced while suckling at bis mother's breasts." ( 86).

The psychological dynamics behind gang rape of the Mundurncu
women must also be interpreted in symbolic terms. Gang rape is a punishment
over female body, lhe body that makes hiin vuinerable and insecure. As Sanday
explains, " ... The male punishes that wbich he imagines holds him and entraps
him: he punishes lhe female body." (86).

Another dimerision onthe dynamics of rape that seems to be implicit
in Sanday's arguments is that men's insecurity is associated with bis anxious
feeling towards lhe forces of nature. Men, as well as flue community at a
large, primarily depend on fish or game - resources from the world ofnature
- for the continuation of human life and culture. As 1 outlined iii part 1,
survival for hunting and gathering societies depends ou lhe balance between
human and animal fërtility. As also mentioned before, women, because they
give birth, are "perceived as closer to the state of nature than meu" (Craib,
1990: 51). Fertility is necessary to keep lhe continuation of society but
overpopulation can became a threat for the adequ ate supplement of game
and fish. Consequently, their natural functions ofchildbirth, menstruation,
etc., have to be controlled. In seeking explanations for the men's feeding lhe
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trumpets, Sanday concludes:

The trumpets must be properly played and "fed" with meat from
the hunt to please the ancestor spirits that dwell within the trumpets
and to ensure the frrtility ofhumans and animais. nus, the playing
and fceding of the trumpets constitutes a fcrtility rite, the only
ceremonial activity in this society (Sanday, 1986:87).

It is convenient at this stage, before going on to look at the Yanomamô
example ofgang rape, to summarize the points already made from the previous
cases. We have seen that gang rape among Tapirapé, Mehinaku, and
Mundurucu societies can be explained as associated with certain constant
features ofmasculine solidarity, punishment ofwomen, and tradition. These
communities also share another common characteristic: the existence of te
men's house. Placed in te center of te plaza, the men's house is the residence
of ali adult males, a symbol for men's power and of the radical opposition
between the sexes, in Murphy's words, "... a relation ... of ideological
dissonance and real opposition"(l 13).

The case of Yanomamô groups however, shows quite distínct
standards in te relationship between the sexes and gang rape and it will
provide valuable material to compare with the examples analyzed previously.

3. Gang Rape and Yanomamõ Societies - The Aggression cii the Other

Contrarily to te Mundurucu-re!ated cases', te Yanomamü dwellings
are not built around a men's house but they constitute a common rooforganized
internally of a series of individual family houses. The relationship between
te sexes is not govented by a strong opposition, but it is illustrative, as
Napoleon Chagon (1992) describes it, "... of the strong mas culine role and
feminine submissiveness". Women is decidedly disregarded in Yanomamõ
societies. "Men are more valuable than women or boys are more valuable
than girls."(lll). Yanomamõ daily life is veiy oppressive to women. From
an early age they are taught te work hard in te household (even more than
boys) and to be prep ared to many well before they reach puberty. Contrarily
to men, they have no say in terms of their preferences and wishes; their
kinsmen make te decision Qfpromismg tem to some husband.

9 In order to facititale Um exposition, from now me the tenn Mundurucu stands for ali tine socidi;
Tapinpé, Menihaku and Mundunicu.
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Women are expected to serve men and submit to them in ali matters
of daily life. As Chagon tells us, when the meu anive from hunting, the
women,

no matter what they have been doing, huny home and quietly
but rapidly prepare a meal. ffthe wife is slow about it, she may be
scolded or even beaten ... Although husband's reprimands are
consistent with lhe perceived seriousness ofthe wife's shortcomings,
his more drastic measures are reserved for infideity or suspicion
of infidelity. It is not uncommon for a meu to seriously injure a
sexually errant wife, and some husbands have shot and killed
unfàithfiul wives (111-113).

To some extent we may see woman iii lhe Yanomamü society as an
object, an article through which lhe needs and desires ofmen are met. Such
an article serves also to perpetuate or establish power among enemy tribes
since captured women during wars are lhe most valuable reward for lhe
winning party. Indeed, lhe capture of women is one of lhe majorjustifleations
for wars and raids. Likewise, demand for women is an important requirement
in lhe formation ofailiances and politicai ties.

It is also in lhe context ofwars and raidings that we may see how
rape manifests lhe inferior position of Yanornamó women and lhe masculine
role. As Chagnon describes it, "When a woman is captured, she is raped by
ali themenintherangpartyand,iater,bymeninthevillagewhOdidflot
go in lhe raid. She is then given to one ofthe men as wife" (111-113).

Fiowever, contrarily tolhe Mundunicu cases, bonds ofkinship have
precedence over gender relations. When a captured woman bas ties ofkiriship
with lhe aggressor parties she is not raped. In other words, masculine solidarity
in Yanomamõ societies is built upon the preservation of kinship roles, as
basic parameter of maintaining lhe social order, and it stands beyond normative
notions associated wilh wars and raids. Thus, lhe precedence ofkinship roles
can prevent captured women from being raped, in most cases.

In contrast, we saw that masculine solidarity among Mundurucu
meti rests upon a strong opposition to women. The ultimate scheme to preserve
lhe social order is defined in terma of keeping 'lhe women in their place. To
hold things under control males resort to gang rape, Murphy says, as a
"mechanism of social control", and when gang rape is required kinship roles
are neglected. The necessity to punish women via rape, regardless of bonds
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ofkinship, indicates that Mundurucu women constitute a potential threat to
the mate world.

Contrarily, Yanomamó woman is totally disregarded and she poses
no threat to t.he meu. And perhaps precisely because ofthis, it is possible for
her to enjoy a patemalistic protectiou from them. For instance, a woman,
Chagou says, can escape from maltreatment in the marriage by fleeing to
another village and finding another husband, or she can also count ou her
brothers for protection against a cruel husband.

To summarize, the source of power and control ia Mundurucu
societies derives from the men's house, whereas ia lhe Yanomamô case it
derives from lhe role of the "ftther" - the headmen, lhe brother, or lhe
husband - and as such, only lhe gang rape ofthe other is accepted.

RI. Tukanoan and Tukuna Cases and Some Conclusions.

In this Iast section, two cases of rape-free societies are described as
they provide valuable material to frame lhe final arguments of this study.
Tukanoan and Tukuna societies sharemany cultural traits while revealing
striking contrast, when compared with lhe previous cases, ou lhe nature of
lhe relationship between lhe sexes. Consider lhe following description of lhe
Tukanoan ia Northwest Aniazon, a study originally made by Jean E. Jackson
(1983).

Ia bis studies ofTukanoan Jdentity and rituais, Jackson states that
although this society is also mate oriented, women participate fully in
Tukanoan lift especially with respectto food contiibution and domestic issues.
'fliere is also no teudency, unlike lhe other indigeuous groups, Jackson argues,
toward polygyny or brittle marriages, and maniages are more stable. lii
terms of violence against women it is opportune to note that even when a
woman is blamed of adultery, no coercion is used to force a undisciplined
wifè into submission. Likewise, there are no accounts of rape among Tukanoan
societies ia Jackson reports.

The only forro opposition and control toward women is by means
of rituais. Jacksou states that women are seca as empowered and potentially
dangerous beings. Women is considered superior to meti because of their
creative power (fertility), and strong sexuality. Tukanoan women are not
sexually passive and continually tiie to attach new lovers; therefore, they are
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potentially dangerous because of her sexual demands. Thus, meti need to
contoi women and female symbols by means of rituais in order to neutralize
destructive female elements and liniit their power.

Mie remarks made by lan Craib, while utilizing Lévi-Strauss
hypothesis, seem to make their case here'°. lxi trying to explain the universal
motivations behind men's control of women, he presents some arguments,
such as the men being overwhelmed by the forces of nature over which they
have no control. Women, ". . .because they give birth, are perceived as closer
to the state of nature than men, and a consequent threat to a newly established
society." Álso, he continues, "... men are afraid offemale sexuality: women
are capable of more and fster orgasms than meu" (Craib 1990: 51). These
two facts combined explain why Tukanoan men are aftaid of the creative
power of women.

At this stage, we may feel compelled to make some inquiries by
comparing the Tukanoan example with the others we have seen so fhr. There
is a remarkable similitude, in terms of symbolism, bet-ween the Tukanoan
rituais and Shavante initialization ceremony, or yet, between the hard work
of both Yanomamü and Tukanoan women. Why then, the outcomes are so
greatly distinct - from ceremonial rape or women's raids and rape, to the
nonexistence of rape within the Tukanoans? Jackson's similar analysis refers
to the fiict that cessation of warfare within Tukanoans (while fightings and
raidings are still present among Yanomamõs and Shavantes) would be the
main reason for these dissimilarities.

Whiie these questions seems to require fiirther investigations, it is
importantto enforce here that such inquiries demand an extensive analysis of
cause and efièct among co-relaS variables, which does not constitute the
focus of this study. Mie Iatter is more, in a sense, an ethnological exercise
rather than an ethnographic approach. In particular, 1 have focused on the
study of the relationship of power (and its origins) and rape. Although 1 did
not attempt to make large generalizations, linking specific variables with
different kinds of rape, the study of individual cases confinned the initial
hypothesis that, in a broad sense, the existence of rape in a given society, is
indicative of imbalance of power between the sexes. Conversely, the Tukanoan
and Tukuna, whose description will follow, are useM to test the hypothesis

101 have usedthe sarne axguments whule exptainingthe componeni ofgeneralive pow inthe dciiption of
Shavanle iniliation ceremony (see page 5).
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the other way around: the nonexistence of rape as indicative ofstrong female
position and participation in social life.

flus, the following and final case to be described—the Tukuna
society—constitutes one example of suei a siluation. Linguistically classified
as in the sarne ftmily as the Tukanoan's, Tukuna society displays a unique
pattern in inter-sexes relationships. There is no accounts of rape ia Bruce
Lineoln's Emerging from the Chi'ysalis: Smudies in Rituais of Women 's
Initiation". Moreover, the most important ritual ia Tukuna society is a
women's ritual - the women's initialization ceremony - which is organized
and performed by both the women and the men.

The ritual marks lhe moment when a girl becomes a woman; ia her
transformation she beeomes fertile and experienced. II: is also a moment when
lhe girl experiences the separation from the world of nature and immerses
herself ia the world of culture - one of maturity.

In contrast to lhe Shavante men's initiation eeremony, previously
described, at Tukuna women's initiation, both men and women take active
part ia every step ofthe ritual. They perform the acts together, singing and
dancing, and alI the preparative for the event are collectively organized.

Bul this is not to say, thougfri, tbat there is no opposition between the
sexes. During the ritual it is the men who suppress lhe earthly elements ofthe
initiant while lhe women communally help one another ia lhe ordeal. Whereas
lhe women as a group are identified with lhe initiant: they act together
maintaining a unir, lhe man is still lhe preceptor and instigator ofthe ordeal.

But despite lhe fhct tbat gender roles are clearly manifested during
lhe ceremony of women's initiation, participants, ralher than pursuing lhe
speciflc interests of either gender, act as members of lhe broader society.
Lincoin argues that lhe overail meaning, symbolism and purpose of lhe ritual
are to preserve lhe social order and permit society to maintain its sense of
solidarity.

Ililie nonexistenco of rape caimot be litetaily assuzned, lbougji. fie aulhor did reporta about sacred
instrumenis which are forbidden for women to sce, but no mention is given ia respect of rape. Since the
aulhor focuses on the women's initialization ritual as major theni; much need to be investigate. For
example we may arsue whether Tukuna society have men's house and who does most ofthe wo,k, etc.
Nevertheless, althougb such information was not avaiiable 1 have assumed the fact that Tukuna groups
display high degree of equality between lhe sexes, when compared with the previous cases. fie facts
presented by lhe author while desc,ibing fite women's ceremony sessa to mdi cate tbat such is the case.
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To finalize, it is important to note that any attempt of cross-cultural
comparisons between different Amazonian societies involve some
uncertainties. First, ethnograpbic work among the many different case studies
was done within considerable time discrepancies from one case to another.
Since Amazonian societies were affected (and have still been affected) by
external Brazilian influence in different degrees according to time and location,
it seems difficult to compare data with some accuracy. Likewise, conceptual
variables as women's participation ia social life, degree of hostility, and
women's status, for instance, were deflned with unequal emphases among
different authors' analysis. To give an example, while Jackson emphasizes
women's work status ia the description of Tukanoan society, Lewis is more
concem with the relative ceremonial restrictions for women as indicative of
gender status, ia bis analysis ofthe Shavante culture. J wouid feel compelled,
for instance, to associate ditent leveIs of women's status with the degree
of their participation ia daily life, and then to link it with different leveis of
violenceagainstwomen andpattems of rape. But consideríng these difficulties
the seope of this essay was mostly iimited ia describing, explaining, and
classifring difl'erent broad categories of rape among different communities'2.

Nonetheless, within a particular category of rape 1 have made some
suggestions to compare and contrast different pattems ia gender relationships.
Ia addition, by anaiyzing each culture as a complex whole, 1 have made
some attempts to assess conflict, opposition, and contradictions ia women/
men interrelationships, drailing upon the theoretical considerations outlined
ia part I. Ia general, the results showed that despite what seenis to be a
universal tendency for male dominance (or a universal mate necessity to
dominate women) the pattems of doniinance vary from culture to culture ia
virtually all aspects of female/male relationsbips. While anextensive analysis
of these aspects was not made here, some could be Iogically associated, ia
each particular case, with variations ia the dynamies of rape.

Overali, this articie suggests that rape (on its diverse forms or even
the nonexistence of rape) can serve as au index to assess the diflbrent degrees
on the nature of conflictual relationships between the sexes. Further
investigations of this nature, would provide, 1 believe, valuable ias ights to
the dialectics ofgender ia our modera society.
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